
 

Today there are hundreds of our friends right here in Huntsville roaming the streets.  It's HOT!  The summer heat has been
brutal this year.  Each year our homeless brothers and sisters lives are endangered by heat associated deaths.  Our
community does not have any cooling centers and places of refuge are hard to come by.
 
Tomorrow, we are facing another camp closure.  Our friends at Derrick North will be displaced and dispersed into the city
without any real hope of what is next.  Our teams have been out in the camps visiting our homeless community and
providing Popsicles, Water, and Gatorade on these HOT summer days.  We carefully listen to our friends as they express
their frustrations of where do they go, how do they get there, and will they ever find a place to call home. 
 
While we were visiting last week, HEMSI was there to attend to our dear friend Becky.  Our friends in the camp explained
that they think she was dehydrated and suffering from heat exhaustion.  Becky is incredible.  She is hard working,
dedicated, talented, beautiful, funny, resourceful, and so much more.  Our heart aches for her and we long to bring her to a
place where she can rest and heal from years of trauma being on the streets.  Becky is a master gardener and prayerfully
will find her place at Community of Hope gardening.  We can see her there now!  She will have a place to call home, a
place of hope.
 
Homelessness has been in the news a lot lately.  Our city has been threatened with legal action for camp closures without
offering a real solution for where do these friends go.  Our team at Community of Hope has been serving the streets here in
Huntsville for more than a decade.  We have personally experienced half a dozen camp closures.  We have been there side
by side with our friends and helping them move from patch of dirt to patch of dirt.  Together, we can bring hope for the
future.  The future will bring us to a place where we are moving a friend from a patch of dirt to a home full of hope.
 
We believe homelessness is a community issue and through our community we can effectively and permanently deal with
it, join us!  Join the movement!

Take Action Now

HOUSING FROM THE HEART!



Huntsville Community of Hope

Community of Hope (COH), founded in 2019, is a master crafted residential community providing affordable, permanent
housing through tiny homes.  We will provide a supportive community for men and women coming out of chronic
homelessness.  Community of Hope is paving the way for the largest collaborative effort our city has ever seen in mitigating
homelessness right here in The Rocket City.  Our master crafted community will provide tiny homes, places of employment
for our friends coming out of chronic homelessness, access to care for physical and mental health, a community general
store, animal husbandry, gardens, orchards, and so much more.  Check out the below photo for our master planned
community plat featuring 125 tiny homes and community amenities mentioned.
 
Vision: Solving chronic homelessness through community.
 
Mission: Building a residential community for our chronically homeless neighbors and empowering our surrounding
community into a lifestyle of love and service.
 

How You Can Help



The Community of Hope team is searching for 10-50 acres in our community to begin building a residential master planned
community.  Our mission is to provide affordable permanent housing and a supportive community for chronically homeless in
North Alabama.  Partnerships are being built with organizations that will help us advance our mission and create systemic
change in our homeless community.  We would love for your church, organization, or business to become our partner and
help us make this vision a reality.
 
As of today, we have raised $500,000.00 towards our goal of $1.5 million. 
In 2022, we not only want to meet this financial goal but exceed it. 
To do that, we need partners just like you.  I envision each of us standing on this piece of land, God’s incredible earth, with
our hands holding His dirt and providing solid hope for our homeless community in providing supportive permanent homes
wrapped in the arms of each of us as their community. Join us, we sincerely want you there.

Donate Today

To learn more
To learn more:  Learn more about our organization by visiting our website below.  If you would like to schedule an in person
meeting for your team or organization, Click here to schedule an in person meeting  We would love to share more about the
goodness that awaits our homeless community right here in Huntsville, AL.

wwwww.hsvcommunityofhope.org

mailto:info@hsvcommunityofhope.org?subject=I%20want%20to%20schedule%20an%20in%20person%20meeting.
http://www.hsvcommunityofhope.org/
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